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Addressing your travel footprint

Travel carries not only a high carbon cost, but a high health, social and 

environmental cost. 

Petrol and diesel cars generate various pollutants contributing to asthma 

and respiratory disease, heart attacks and strokes and poor brain 

development and educational achievements in the young and dementia in 

the old. 

The lack of physical activity due to cars contributes to diabetes and heart 

disease. 

Mike Berners-Lee (the leading carbon footprint guru) in his book ‘There is 

no planet B’, calculated that for each mile travelled by a diesel vehicle 

across a town or city, it costs 12 minutes of life from the community. Each 

5-mile trip to the GPs, or the school run, or the supermarket ‘costs’ the 

surrounding community one hour of life. 

Why address your travel footprint?

1. Big non-clinical impact

2. Health benefits for the individual and surrounding community

3. Transport emissions contribute towards the 40,000 deaths in 

the UK from poor air quality each year.

Overcoming barriers

Patient travel accounts for around 25% of the primary care carbon footprint. A study 

into patient travel found that the majority (61%) was conducted by car or taxi 

because of ‘convenience’, ‘time saving’, and ‘no alternative’ for accessing the 

surgery. 
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Single 
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vehicle

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mike_Berners-Lee
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What is your practice current travel usage?

Knowing the current travel footprint - and identifying those who generate most 
emissions - can help put plans in place to reduce this.

How to monitor and measure - staff

1. Survey staff on their:

a. Monthly or weekly working patterns 

b. Distance travelled

c. Mode of transport

(Downloadable form here)

2. Work out their annual mileage by multiplying their weekly or monthly 
journeys by how many weeks/months they work.

How to monitor and measure - patients

1. Less accurate –calculate average journey length for patients and multiple 
by number of appointments per day, week or year

2. To get better data on patients travel choices poll people arriving in person 
on the check-in process asking how they travelled.

Influencing low-carbon travel and 

reducing staff travel for work and patient 

visits will vary depending on your 

location. 

Changing behaviour through ‘modelling’

Staff are important positive role models for each other and patients.

Positive images are seeing staff arriving on foot or by bike, staff 
signing up and promoting local activities e.g., park-runs. 

The practice can demonstrate its commitment by signing up to the 
“Active practice” charter and improving active travel infrastructure.

Improving behaviour

One in four people say they would be more active if it was 
recommended by a GP or nurse.*

Influencing low-carbon travel and reducing 

staff travel for work and patient visits will vary 

depending on your location. 

*Source: Health Survey for England 2008: CVD and risk factors adults, obesity and risk factors children

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/15947d70-9404-4d54-921d-79cf246e9dc0/downloads/Carbon%20Footprint%20of%20staff%20travel%20.pdf?ver=1622658961531
https://www.rcgp.org.uk/clinical-and-research/our-programmes/clinical-priorities/physical-activity-and-lifestyle.aspx
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No travel

Can high quality healthcare be delivered without patients (or staff) having to travel at all?

The most effective way to change travel behaviour has been demonstrated by the 
pandemic - default telephone appointments and assessments.  

Targets to offer telephone appointments as the default post-pandemic, although obviously 
not at the expense of patient health. NHSE provide updated guidance – for example. An 
implementation toolkit is available here and guiding principles here. These guides are likely 
to be continually updated.

Other options used during the response to Covid 19 includes video ward rounds of care 
homes, remote monitoring of patients’ health in virtual Covid wards, using e-consultation 
tools such as AccuRx or similar.

Companies such as BT are working to reduce the carbon footprint of providing a telephone 
and WiFi network.

Reduce the need for travel by examining alternative business 

models for delivering high quality healthcare
Could the practice have a no-travel or active travel target for 

every staff member?

Understanding what no-travel or active travel can look like for each 

staff member and creating a bespoke plan, will have benefits for their 

health and wellbeing as well as their carbon footprint.
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https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/online-consultations-implementation-toolkit-v1.1-updated.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/C0479-principles-of-safe-video-consulting-in-general-practice-updated-29-may.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/covid-virtual-ward/
https://www.carbontrust.com/our-projects/bt-reducing-the-footprint-of-the-communication-services-sector
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Active travel

Staff can be encouraged to decrease their individual (and therefore the practice’s collective) 
carbon footprint with some simple common-sense schemes:

Walking to work would have the lowest carbon footprint and should be the first port of call for 
staff and patients.

Cycling to work schemes reduce carbon emissions, and also lessens the need for a car park. 
Provide secure bike storage and have shower facilities available to make this a good option for 
your staff. And an onsite bicycle puncture repair kit and pump helps too!

Priming active travel

For in-person appointments, patients can be primed with active travel information as part of 
their text booking reminder including: 

• Cycle routes

• Walking routes to the surgery

• Bus timetables and location of bus stops including walking time.

Do you or your staff want to learn to cycle or gain confidence?

Bikeability scheme through local councils may offer 1:1 lessons 

(bikeability.org.uk/) or courses via Let’s Ride at 

www.letsride.co.uk/beachampion to help champion the cycling cause
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Cycle to work scheme

Government backed salary sacrifice scheme makes 

buying a bike for work tax free for employees. More 

details here or here.

https://bikeability.org.uk/
https://www.letsride.co.uk/beachampion
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycle-to-work-scheme-implementation-guidance
https://www.greencommuteinitiative.uk/
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Personalised staff travel plans can be very powerful to help staff 

make changes to their commute.

Where cycling is not an option, encourage public transport. For example, offer a loan for yearly 
travel passes at zero interest, or facilitate flexible working patterns to accommodate for public 
transport timings.

Easy-wins include identifying opportunities to incentivise low-carbon travel: 

• Subsidising or loaning staff money for monthly or annual bus/travel passes

• Publicise the bus routes and bus timetables on the practice website 

• Signpost the path from the surgery to the nearest bus stop

• Default advice on the bottom of surgery letter to use the bus.

Communal travel targets

Could the practice have a communal travel target 

for patients?

Understanding what public travel can look like for 

each staff member and creating a bespoke plan, 

will have benefits for their health and wellbeing as 

well as their carbon footprint. 
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Shared transport

There are many options to increase the number of staff using shared vehicles. 

For example:

• Shared vehicles by practice staff (see Case study below)

• Staff car sharing can be incentivised by review shift start times for staff who 
are geographically close

• Creating personalised staff travel plans.

Case study

One practice realised that 4 members of staff all lived close 

together but travelled in separate cars.

On asking, it was due to the start and finish times of their work 

being different. When synchronised, they shared cars meaning 

less fuel costs for them and better staff morale and camaraderie.

Watch this 7-min video on travel footprints for practices 

here.

https://youtu.be/KXRJLAzSC24
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Car use

Single occupancy vehicles creates several problems:

• Space used on the road (The UK has around 250,000 miles of paved road!)

• Air pollution from exhaust fumes

• Air pollution from tyre and brake dust.

Where cars are used and can’t be shared, reducing air pollution from exhausts 
can be achieved with electric vehicles.

Practices can help overcome barriers for staff and patients to ‘go electric’:

• Install practice electric charge points for cars.

For larger organisation, deliverables for sustainable development include:

• signing up for a free Green Fleet Review 

• cutting business mileages and NHS fleet air pollutant emissions by 20% by 
2023/24. In 2020/21 organisations should:

• consider reducing air pollution from fleet vehicles

• ensure that any car leasing schemes restricts the availability of high-
emission vehicles

• ending business travel reimbursement for any domestic flights within 
England, Wales and Scotland.
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Install electric charge points for cars for staff and 

patients in the car park.

https://www.hefma.co.uk/news/free-green-fleet-reviews-on-offer-to-all-nhs-trusts
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Changing behaviour

Case study

Wish Surgery in Brighton examined their modes of 

travel for staff and patients with the aim of reducing 

the environmental impacts of travel.

Actions included:

• Encouraging active modes of travel by producing, 

publicising and distributing ‘Walking maps’ and 

‘Cycle maps’ showing locations of cycle parking

• Providing information on cycle training and cycle 

to work schemes 

• Promotions on the benefits of walking and cycling

• Public transport was encouraged through maps 

with walking route to bus stops and season ticket 

loans for staff.

More information here.

Modelling behaviour

Staff are important positive role models for each other and 
patients.

Positive images are seeing staff arriving on foot or by bike, staff 
signing up and promoting local activities e.g., park-runs. 

The practice can demonstrate its commitment by signing up to 
the “Active practice” charter and improving active travel 
infrastructure.

Improving behaviour

One in four people say they would be more active if it was 
recommended by a GP or nurse.*

Influencing low-carbon travel and reducing 

staff travel for work and patient visits will vary 

depending on your location. 

*Source: Health Survey for England 2008: CVD and risk factors adults, obesity and risk factors children

https://wishpark.gpsurgery.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/331/2015/12/160222_Travel-Plan_Final.pdf
https://www.rcgp.org.uk/clinical-and-research/our-programmes/clinical-priorities/physical-activity-and-lifestyle.aspx
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Example of activities to promote active travel

Source: Wish Park Surgery, https://wishpark.gpsurgery.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/331/2015/12/160222_Travel-Plan_Final.pdf

Proposed measure Description Potential level of 

impact

Implementation 

cost

Patients Staff

Staff Cycle Parking Provision of long term secure and covered cycle parking and shower facilities High Medium

Patient Cycle Parking Provision of short term cycle parking conveniently located and accessible with the potential 

to secure bikes using self provided locks

High Medium

Cycle to work scheme Providing staff with a loan to purchase bicycles at a discounted cost High Medium

Public Transport Route Maps and 

Timetables

Making timetables and route maps for buses and trains available on the surgeries website 

and by providing relevant links

High Low

Public Transport Season Loans Travel loans to be offered to interested staff while raising staff awareness of the financial 

benefits that can be achieved using public transport

High Medium

Walking and Public Transport Map Distribution of tailored maps in order to increase local knowledge of the area and 

encouraging walking and public transport usage while reducing the perceived need to 

drive.

Medium Low

Promotion of Walking as a Healthy Way 

to Travel

Raise awareness of the health benefits associated with regular walking and encouraging 

its uptake

Medium Low

Cycle Maps Increase local knowledge of the area encouraging cycling while reducing the perceived 

need to drive.

Medium Low

Promotion of Cycling as a Healthy Way 

to Travel

Raise awareness of the health benefits associated with regular cycling and encouraging its 

uptake

Medium Low

Promotion of Public Transport Benefits Promotion of benefits that can be gained by public transport use Medium Low

Taxi Services Promotion of taxi services for patients when travelling to and from the surgery Medium Low

Cycle Training Promotion of cycle training courses through the practice website Low Low

Car Sharing Scheme Promotion of car sharing for staff making similar journeys and who are looking to cut the 

financial cost or environmental impact of car use

Low Low

Accessibility to the Rail network Promotion of routes between the surgery and nearby railway stations Variable by location Low

https://wishpark.gpsurgery.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/331/2015/12/160222_Travel-Plan_Final.pdf
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Resources

SEE Sustainability seesustainability.co.uk 

UKHACC www.ukhealthalliance.org/carbon-literacy-guide

Centre for Sustainable Healthcare 
sustainablehealthcare.org.uk/courses/introduction-sustainable-
healthcare

Green Impact for Health – Toolkit www.greenimpact.org.uk/giforhealth

The Carbon Literacy Project carbonliteracy.com

http://www.ukhealthalliance.org/carbon-literacy-guide/
http://sustainablehealthcare.org.uk/courses/introduction-sustainable-healthcare
http://www.greenimpact.org.uk/giforhealth
https://carbonliteracy.com/
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Disclaimer 

The information in this guide is considered to be true and correct at the date of 
publication.

The information contained in this guide includes information derived from various third 
parties that are neither endorsed nor supported by SEL ICS. SEL ICS takes no 
responsibility for the accuracy, currency, reliability and correctness of any information 
included in the information provided by third parties nor for the accuracy, currency, 
reliability and correctness of links or references to information sources (including 
Internet Sites) outside of the guide.

SEL ICS have no liability (including liability by reason of negligence) to the users for 
any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred or arising by reason of any person using 
or relying on the information and whether caused by reason of any error, negligent 
act, omission or misrepresentation in the Information or otherwise.


